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It is with mixed feelings that I see Mythlore return to its
regular format. The last issue was 16 pages longer than normal,
due to it being the Special Tolkien Centenary issue, featuring
color covers. Many extra hours were spent getting all the varied
material ready into its final form. Soon after it was mailed it
was time to make preparations to depart for the Centenary
Conference itself. As a result, this issue was prepared in less
than the normal time it takes, depite the excellent contents.
Deep thanks to those who helped in its production. The next
issue should see us all back to regular stride.

C d ir o R ia l A d v is o R S
Robley Evans, Verlyn Flieger, Mason Harris,
Charles Huttar, Don King, Judith J. Kollmann,
Judith Johnson, U. Milo Kaufmann, Alexei
Kondratiev, Doris T. Myers, Nancy-Lou Patterson,
Peter Schakel, Darrell Schweitzer, Gloriana St.Clair,
John Wooten, Manfred Zimmermann
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W e have three articles devoted in whole or in part to
Tolkien. W illiam Stoddard shares with us a paper he gave
at the Mythopoeic C onferencein 1991 on "Law and Institu
tions in the Shire." William Senior shares with us his
thoughts on "Donaldson and Tolkien," which m ay spur
further comments on this controversial subject. Johan
Vanhecke has done a very interesting survey of the critical
reception to Tolkien in the Low Countries.

CDythloRC, published since 1969, is a juried journal, and
is indexed in the Modem Languages Association International
Bibliography, the American Humanities Index, the Arts and
Humanities Citation Index, Abstracts of English Studies, and
Current Contents, as well as other indexes. Most recently it has
published a Subject Index of the first 50 issues, found in issue 51,
available for $4 for the issue, or separately as a research tool for $2.

Judith Kollmann brings us one o f the very best papers
I have seen on Williams' Arthuriad poetry. H er insights
provide an appreciated key to many of W illiams themes
in his richest works: Taliessin Through Logres and The Region
o f the Summer Stars.

CDcm6cR8hip and Subscription

Jim Herrick of Hope College brings us an excellent
consideration of Lewis' technique in Out o f the Silent Planet.

Individual S ociety M em bers: $20 for 4 issues, or
$40 for 8 issu es (This in clud es $5 per year for
m em bership in T h e M ythopoeic Society.)
** Libraries; Institutions; & individuals who do not wish
membership: $2 0 for 4 issu es, or $40 for 8 issues.
$4 for a sam ple issue.
** First C lass D elivery for 4 issues: $8 additional
in the U SA , $9 ad d itional for C anada. For 8
issues: $ 16 in the U SA , $18 for C anada.
O verseas A irm ail for 4 issues: add $20 to Europe
& L atin A m erica, add $25 to A ustralia & Asia.

Bach Issues
All CDythtoitt back issues are available. An (x) indicates
scarce or xerox copy. N®1,2 (x) $3.50 ea.; N®3,4 (x) $3.00 ea.;
Ns5 (same issue as Tolkien Journal N®12) $2 ea.; N®6-9 (x),
N®10 to current issue (except N«42 k N°44) $3.50.; NB42 & Nfi44
(short, supplemental issues) .25t ea. Special O ffer: A complete
set of issues 1-50 (a $160 value) for $130, which includes
postage. Send your orders for back issues to:
CDyTHLORe. 1008 N. Monterey St., Alhambra, CA 91801.
represent either5Editorial or Societal viewpoints or their agreement unless otherwise
indicated. Letters tothe Editor are welcomeand open to standard editingpractice.
Material inthis publication may not be reproduced inwholeor in part in any form
without the written permissionofthe Editor.
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Craig Payne, who gave us a fascination paper on John
Gardner's Grendel two issues ago, brings a different look
from the perspective of the Zodiac on die sam e book.
Our features continue tributes to J.R.R. Tolkien, as was
promised in the last issue. These are followed by photos
from the Tolkien Centenary Conference held in August of
this year. These photos barely begin to give an idea of what
a transcendant experience the Conference was for all who
attended. The text of the song "The Baby and the Bird" is
given here. It has been sung at the closing session of
Mythopoeic Conferences for a number of years, but this
years it was led by its composer, Diana Paxson, in the Eagle
and the Child itself. It couldn't be more fitting than that.
On of the many fancinating people I had the pleasure
to meet at the C entenary from many countries was Denis
Gordeyev. His unusal and excellent artwork will be seen
in M ythlore starting with this issue.
The "Letters," "Review s," and "Inklings Bibliography"
continue to makes very interesting reading indeed. And
Alexei Kondrative continues with his excellent column of
"Tales Newly Told."
If you appreciate what The M ythopoeic Society and
Mythlore have meant to you, please share it. See page 8.
There is still time to participate in the Appreciations.
------ Glen GoodKnight

